Non-invasive and high sensitive electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) has been used for qualitative characterization of stepwise surface preparation process for constructing an immunosensor, starting from plain silicon substrate, 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) silanization, glutaraldehyde functionalization and analytes (rat immunoglobulin G immobilization, followed by protein G-coated gold nanoparticles), using both the horizontal direction (2 terminal) and vertical direction (3 terminal) characterization setup. The investigation demonstrated that 2-terminal setup is able to review the quality of antibody and antigen molecules bonding and distinguish the effects from the underlayers on the immuosensors; while 3-terminal setup is able to correlate the thickness and dielectric constant of each layers. It correlated well to the incubation time of preparing different sensors as well. The two different EIS measurement setups are able to serve different needs for immunosensor characterization and EIS measurement shows higher sensitivities compared with UV-Vis absorption measurement.
Introduction
In heterogeneous phase immunosensors, antibody and antigen interactions which exploited by covalent immobilization of antibody or antigen molecules on solid substrates are believed to be the most crucial step for the overall sensor performance [1] . In order to achieve the high sensitivity, high selectivity and prolonged device lifetime, the substrate materials must be modified to introduce the functional groups that can covalently bind the antibody or antigen with high bonding strength and stability [2, 3] . Upon the chemical binding of both bio-receptor and analyte, the physiochemical property of the surface of sensor will change. Electrical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) system can be used to capture the impedance change on the sensor during the surface modification steps and analyte binding [4] . Renedo et al. [5] reviewed that by utilizing electrochemical data processing rather than optical method, immunosensor can function more sensitively to the subtle physiochemical change that they undergo during antibody-antigen interaction. For characterization of the Immunosensor, EIS system is used to capture the impedance change happened on the sensor during the analyte binding. An a.c. perturbation is introduced into the device, and it is expected that capacitance change will be significant as antibodyantigen binding is going to decrease the molecule conductivity and starting to accumulate dielectric charge instead [5, 6] . Capacitance change in the assembled molecules (antibody-antigen) are recorded and analyzed when the sensor is functioning [7, 8] .
In this research we aim to characterize an immunosensor in terms of its functionality and the quality during sensor assembly in electrolyte solutions at various stages of construction. even before and after analytical measurements to investigate the analyte change on the surface [9] . EIS is a powerful sensor characterization tool; it is non-invasive and does not disrupt device integrity [10] . As the sample immunosensor is designed to have multiple surface preparation layers, horizontal 2 terminal impedance responses will be used to analyze layers' quality and interface behavior. While vertical 3 terminal responses will be used to analyze the charge transfer, charge distribution in the overall devices and further correlate to the biosensor's functionality [11] .
Experiments and Instrumentations
Plane Si substrate, substrate pretreatment and sensor construction Silicon wafers of 150 mm diameter were cleaned with piranha solution to remove organic contaminants on the substrates. Cleaned and uncleaned Si substrates were both studied for comparison. The Si substrates (cleaned and uncleaned) were completely immersed into aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) solution (5% of APTES in ethanol). The substrates were left reacting in the solution for 2 hours at standard ambient temperature and pressure (25°C and approximately 1 atm). Subsequently, the APTES-silanized Si substrates were soaked into glutaraldehyde (GA, 2.5 v/v% in phosphate buffered saline, PBS) solution for 2 hours under standard ambient temperature and pressure.
200 µL of 50 µg/mL IgG solution (rate immunoglobulin G from Sigma Aldrich; diluted with PBS buffer) was pipetted onto Si substrates, and allowed to incubate on top of GA layer for 1 hour. The unoccupied surface was then blocked with 0.1% of bovine serum albumin (BSA). Next, 200 µL of 20 nM protein G-coated gold nanoparticles (i.e. pG-AuNPs) was incubated on top of Si substrates for 2 and 4 hours, respectively, before being characterized on EIS and UV-Vis spectroscopy. In between each association step, the Si substrates were rinsed with deionized water and blown dry to remove the unreacted and loosely bound samples. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the preparation steps for immunosensor study on Si substrate (PDB ID: 1FCC) [12] . 13 nm AuNPs were prepared according to literature procedure [13] . Briefly, 5 ml of sodium citrate (40 mM) was added to a boiling solution of HAuCl 4 (50 mL, 1 mM). The solution was reflux for half an hour and then cold to room temperature while continue stirring. The molar concentration of the particles was calculated using Beer's Law: A=εbc; with the calculated extinction coefficient, ε=246661858 L•cm
Preparation of gold nanoparticles and protein G-coated gold nanoparticles
(based on formula ln ε=k lnD+a; where k=3.32111, a=10.80505, [14] , and D is the core diameter of NPs in nm. To prepare protein G-coated gold nanoparticles (pG-AuNPs), 1 ml of the as prepared bare AuNPs was added with 7 μl of 1 mg/ml of protein G (Sigma Aldrich), and incubated for half an hour. 10 μl of 1% PEG20k was then added to the solution before subjected for centrifugation at 14000 rpm. The pellet was resuspended in Mili-Q water and stored at 4°C.
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) and UV-VIS measurement
The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy used in this research is INPHAZE High-Resolution EIS system © by INPHAZE PTE LTD, with ultra high magnitude and phase resolution of 0.002% and 0.001° respectively, over a frequency range of 1 milli-Hz to 1 Mega-Hz, which is capable of accurate characterization of nano-level multilayer structures. The horizontal 2-terminal jig has been constructed to ensure uniform and consistently standard electrical circuit connection between the sample and the EIS system. The vertical 3-Terminal Chamber is one of the specialized sample chamber offered by INPHAZE EIS setup. The chamber is specially designed for characterization of devices in the domains of thin film, self-assembled monolayer, protein, lipid bilayer, and electrochemistry [2] . The 3-terminal chamber design focuses on consistent current flow distribution onto the sample; its electrolyte chamber on top of sample is reinforced with spring, in order to ensure unchanged positioning of measurement area and perfect sealing of chamber onto sample. The electrolyte used was 0.3 M potassium chloride, diluted from 3 M-potassium chloride from Schott Instruments [2] . 4-wire resistance measurements are used to provide the most accurate way to measure small resistances by eliminating offset errors associated with the test lead resistance in 2-wire ohms measurements. The low noise Au spring pins are used to contact with the samples to further improve the measurement accuracy.
Reflection UV-Vis spectroscopy (Shimadzu UV-3101PC) was used to characterize the test sample layers for comparative studies.
Experimental Results

2-terminal characterization
The blank Silicon substrate with and without Piranha cleaning are characterized using horizontal 2 terminal setup. Figures 2a and 2b show the impedance (Z) against frequency (F) plots and capacitance (C) against frequency (F) plots, respectively. Substrates treated with APTES and glutaraldehyde on both the cleaned and uncleaned Silicon substrates are also tested, and the results are shown in Figures 2a and 2b , as well for comparison. APTES and glutaraldehyde treated substrates have lower overall impedance value than blank Silicon substrate using cleaned Si substrates. Both chemically treated substrates impedance profiles on cleaned Si and pure cleaned Silicon results are almost at synchronization for both Z and C plots. While from the impedance (Z) against frequency (F) plot and capacitance (C) against frequency (F) plot, both APTES and glutaraldehyde treated substrates using uncleaned Si substrates did not show any profile synchronization.
3-terminal characterization
The blank Silicon substrate with and without Piranha cleaning are characterized using 3 terminal setup. Figure 3a and 3b shows the impedance (Z) against frequency (F) plot and capacitance (C) against frequency (F) plot tested using 3 terminal setup. Substrates treated with APTES and glutaraldehyde on both the cleaned and uncleaned Silicon substrates are also tested, and the results are shown in Figures  3a and 3b , as well for comparison. Similarly, cleaned Silicon substrate shows obvious higher impedance than the uncleaned Silicon substrate. Lower capacitance for the cleaned Si than the uncleaned Si is also demonstrated. Like the result from 2-terminal characterization of blank-APTES-glutaraldehyde Silicon substrate, 3-terminal test result also displays that APTES and glutaraldehyde treated substrates have lower overall impedance value than blank Silicon Si substrates, and capacitance of APTES-glutaraldehyde substrates is also generally higher than blank Si. Both chemically treated substrates impedance profiles and cleaned Silicon results are almost at synch in all 3 of the analytical graphs in both Z and C plots. Figures 4a and 4b show the impedance and capacitance profiles for Sensor 1 to Sensor 3 measured with 2-terminal setup. The curves with glutaraldehyde as top layer on cleaned Si surface using 2-terminal setup are also shown. Sensor 1 and Sensor 2 show very good congruent curves both in Z and C curves with the Glutaraldehyde layer except in the capacitance curve, the 2 sensors with different pG-AuNPs incubation time have deviations occurred at high frequency, and a slightly deviations occurred at lower frequency in the impedance curve. Sensor 3 is fabricated from different Silicon base substrate, which is predicated to have diffident impedance and capacitance trends. Figures  5a and 5b show the impedance and capacitance profile for Sensor 1 to Sensor 3 measured using 3-terminal setup. The curves done on the glutaraldehyde layers on cleaned Si surface using 3-terminal setup are also shown. Deviation from Sensor 1 using recommended 2 hours 
Sensor setup and characterization
UV-VIS spectroscopy study
The Ultraviolet-Visible Spectroscopy is used to characterize the biosensors devices in the visible light region from 300-750 nm. Figure  6 left shows the transmissivity and reflectivity study of sensors 1, 2 and 3 in the visible region. All the measurements above were made by using blank Silicon substrate as reference. With the prolonged incubation period of pG-AuNPs, the transmissivity and reflectivity increase. The transmissivity and reflectivity of both long incubation period sensors (Sensor 2 and Sensor 3) increases. Sensor 3 with the SiO 2 substrate possesses even higher transmissivity and reflectivity than Sensor 2. Figure 6 right shows the absorption profiles of all 3 sensors, overall the absorption are low as the layers are thin and pG-AuNPs particle concentrations are low. There is no noticeable absorbance at 550 nm region. Sensor 1 shows the highest absorption over the range of 350 nm to 750 nm, followed by Sensor 3 and Sensor 2.
Analyses and Discussion
EIS is very sensitive to detect surface change; cleaned Silicon substrate shows obviously higher impedance than the uncleaned Silicon substrate. In the low frequency region, impedance difference between uncleaned and cleaned substrates is more significant than the medium and higher frequency region. The organic contaminants/greases adsorbed onto the Silicon surface cause the Si surface lesser resistive, and the effects contributed largely to the lower frequency range. Lower capacitance for the cleaned Si than the uncleaned Si is demonstrated. This is most likely caused by the heightened double layer dielectric properties, as both Si and membrane of fatty acid molecule (grease/ contaminant) have large charge storage capacity. [2] Grease molecules have carboxylate end (-COOH) as functional group and APTES has an amine (-NH 2 ) functional group. Both functional groups can be bonded together through simple neutralization reaction or formation of amide. As they are bonded together, this relatively large organic molecule could have a high dielectricity than just silanized APTES on cleaned substrate. APTES and glutaraldehyde treated substrates have lower overall impedance value than blank Silicon substrate using cleaned Si substrates. Both chemically treated substrates impedance profiles and cleaned Silicon results are almost at synch in all 3 of the analytical graphs in both Z and C plots [15] . The similarity in both APTES and glutaraldehyde substrate profiles is explained on the molecular binding approach. As APTES molecules started to form covalent silane bond with Si on the surface, it takes on a modified impedance profile from the blank Si profile [16, 17] . Glutaraldehyde molecules are next bonded at the end of APTES chain, thus the glutaraldehyde-treated substrate would be congruent with APTES-treated substrate profile. These congruous profiles from the experimental result proved the uniformity of pre treatment chemicals on the Si surface. It was further proved that the impedance (Z) against frequency (F) plot and capacitance (C) against frequency (F) plot, for both APTES and glutaraldehyde treated substrates using uncleaned Si substrates, did not show any profile synchronization. In summary, as the impedance profiles between APTES and glutaraldehyde on cleaned Si substrate are highly congruent, it is safe to assume that both layers share the same molecular orderly arrangement. The substrate and surface quality will affect the subsequent above layers' quality. The impedance profile can be used to determine the wellness of molecular adhesion above the substrate sequentially.
Similarly, cleaned Silicon substrate shows obvious higher impedance than the uncleaned Silicon substrate. Lower capacitance for the cleaned Si than the uncleaned Si is also demonstrated. Like the result from 2-terminal characterization of blank-APTES-glutaraldehyde Silicon substrate, 3-terminal test result also displays that APTES and glutaraldehyde treated substrates have lower overall impedance value than cleaned blank Silicon Si substrates, and capacitance of APTESglutaraldehyde substrates is also generally higher than blank Si. Both chemically treated substrates impedance profiles and cleaned Silicon results are almost at synch in all 3 of the analytical graphs in both Z and C plots.
Both 2-terminal and 3-terminal characterization adopt explicitly different mechanism to measure the sample device. For the horizontal 2-terminal configuration, electrical a.c. flows though the immobilized molecules along the surface, the under layers and interfaces quality will determine the overall impedance performance measured by 2-terminal setup. On the other hand, 3-terminal directs the a.c. in the perpendicular direction from substrates to the surface. Each layers and interfaces quality will also demonstrate the effects on the overall impedance response curves. Therefore, both 2-terminal and 3-terminal measurement setups can reveal the layers and interfaces quality as shown in the similar measurement results and trends using both setups. Furthermore 3-terminal setup could bring us more information with higher amplitude and phase resolution impedance measurements. Each layers, e.g. APTES, glutaraldehyde and interfaces RC constants can be correspondingly derived and monitored. This could be significantly useful in monitoring each individual layer/interfaces' effects on the overall sensor performance [18] .
Based on the above results of the multiple layers constructed on Si substrates, the mechanism behind the Sensors' performance is revealed. Sensor 1 and Sensor 2 show very good congruent curves both in Z and C curves, with the Glutaraldehyde layer except in the capacitance curve, the 2 sensors with different pG-AuNPs incubation time have deviations occurred at high frequency and a slightly deviations occurred at lower frequency in the impedance curve. Such congruence in data profile using 2-terminal setup is due to both Sensor 1 and Sensor 2 is fabricated from the same Silicon substrate. Sensor 3 is fabricated from different Silicon base substrate, which is predicated to have diffident impedance and capacitance trends. Same conclusions can be drawn that the 2-terminal EIS setup has the capabilities to discern the device base layers. The under layers quality will affect the upper layers' performance magnificently. With gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) treated IgG formed on the surface, both Sensor 1 and Sensor 2 shows increased impedance value compared with glutaraldehyde layer results. With longer incubation time, the AuNPs-IgG layer formed for Sensor 2 will be thicker than Sensor 1; Sensor 2 shows even higher impedance value. With the slightly increased AuNPs concentration in Sensor 2 as well, low frequency impedance plot demonstrated a slightly decrease. With AuNPs-IgG formed on the surface, both Sensor 1 and Sensor 2 show decreased capacitance value. The obvious high frequency capacitance deviation among Sensor 1, Sensor 2 and Glutaraldehyde layer results was due to the concentration of AuNPs are different, which determined the different responses of the sensors in the high frequency range; the higher the AuNPs concentration, the lower the capacitance will be detected. The frequency turning points in the capacitance versus frequency plot can be used to correlate the AuNPs concentration [19] [20] [21] . Both Sensor 2 and Sensor 3 have congruous impedance profile with the curve done on the surface of glutaraldehyde, while the impedance is much lower. The reasons could be due to the AuNPs improved the vertical resistance in the very thin layer, while they did not show much effects on the horizontal resistance with longer measurement distance. Deviation from Sensor 1 using recommended 2 hours incubation period for immobilize AuNPs-IgG recommended from literature is significant, as both Sensor 2 and Sensor 3 underwent longer period of analyte incubation of 4 hours. With nanoparticle attached Au-IgG, it might need more time to completely form uniform antigen-antibody complex. The extra time needed for complex formation with antigencoated AuNPs is proposed to be caused by unforeseen interruption of nanoparticle onto the binding kinetics of the conventional antibodyantigen complex. The capacitance versus frequency figure showed the consistent results, Sensor 2 and Sensor 3 demonstrated the congruent curves with the glutaraldehyde surface results, but higher capacitance founded in Sensor 1 in middle and high frequency ranges. Sensor 1 with shorter incubation time than Sensor 2 and Sensor 3 showed the different behaviour in different frequency range, the reasons could be due to the incomplete formation of antigen-antibody complex. The 3-terminal characterization is capable of deliberately showing the difference of analyte incubation period from impedance and capacitance data profile. The substrate difference, Si with and without SiO 2 which slightly modified the substrate surfaces, showed little effect on the impedance and capacitance response in the vertical direction measurement.
Conclusions
Cleaned and contaminated silicon substrates were investigated using EIS in this study. EIS detects a surge in substrate sample impedance caused by the insulating fatty acids from the contaminant grease. APTES and glutaraldehyde layers are deposited on the substrates sequentially and their molecule arrangement was investigated. It can be concluded that 2-terminal horizontal setup can be used as a measure of how well the molecules are arranged as the topography of substrate surface is directly molding the topographic of the upper layers, while 3 terminal vertical setups can be used to extract each layers and interfaces' information. Experimental results on biosensors showed clear correlation of the pG-AuNPs incubation time with the impedance response. In summary, our demonstrated vertical and horizontal experimental results on substrate with different layer treatment and biosensor construction is useful, because by alternating the configuration of EIS setup, one may discover some undetected salient feature of substrates and bottom layers effects on the subsequent top layers and biosensors performances, which is more informative than the optical UV-Vis spectroscopy characterization methodology.
